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Nothing really dies
It just takes a little time
When the moment's almost gone
Then another comes along
Anger's just a voice
What you do becomes a choice
When the feeling burns so strong
Then another comes along
We speak in the dark
when we close our eyes and hearts
and we want to pull away
maybe that's when we should stay
Open all the time
Flashing open like a sign
Raw and naked like a babe
Reaching out so unafraid
saying...
Nothing really dies
It just takes a little time
When the moments almost gone
Then another comes along
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I wanna cover you in grape jelly
I wanna see you laugh again
I wanna cover you in white feathers
I wanna see you soar again
(2times)
But now you’re crashing to the ground
You wanna scream
You wanna shout
Do you want to fight it now
I want to see you fight
I
I
I
I

want
want
want
want

to
to
to
to

cover you in sun flowers
see you shine again
cover you in love letters
see you smile again

So you’re hurt
Lost and scared
But I don’t know
If it’s fair to say..
I’ve been there (3)
Is it fair to say
I’ve been there (3)
but I won’t leave you in despair
So won’t you cover me in rain showers
I want to hold your hand again
And I’ll be with you in your darkest hours
Till I can bring you back again
I’ll be there (3)
Is it cool to say that
I’ll be there (3)
Won’t you
I want to
Won’t you
I want to

cover me in grape jelly
see us laugh again
cover me in white feathers
see us smile again

I wanna cover you up in super powers
So we can win the fight my friend
I’ll be with you in your darkest hours
Till we can bring you back again
( 2 times)

